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~MONTE CARLJ 
-me V1GWS o!= 71-11:s ?u131-ICAnoV ARE nl0-56 01=" 7HG lllO/VJOUAl 
AW ./JO ~()T I.JECESSAR1Ly REFLcCT 7J;OSE CJI= J.1/JRIA U C!.D LL€GIE 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
Fri., Nov . 2 - 8:30 p .rn. - m ..... dnight Mo .te Car:.o 
night at Doyle Hall, spcnsored by 
Doyle Hall Council, 
Sat., Nov. 3 - 8:00 p. m. - midnight Sadie 
Hawkins Dance, Old Mixed Lounge. 
Women's Volleyball District 
Tournament . 
Tues., Nov. 6 - 11:30 a.m. Biology Club 
Lecture, Room 157, Mr. Stephen 
Abbott, "Careers in Heal'"h Care" 
6:00 p.m. Women's Volleyball vs 
Butler, Clare HAll Gym . 
Wed. Nov. 7 - 9:00 p/m. Movie Towering 
Inferno, Library Auditorium. 
Thurs., Nov. 8 - Noon-Convocation by Mr. 
Kailasha Khemka speaking on hyp-
nosis and hypnot era y, Library 




Are you interested in Hypnosis or hyp-
notic therapy? Well, i f you are hefe is your 
chance to learn more on the subj ect. On 
Thursday, November 8, Dr. Ka ' lash Khemka at 
noon in the Lib r ary Auditorium will be giving 
a talk on hypnosis and hypnotic therapy. Dr. 
Kailash Khemka is a Psychologist who pract ices 
here in Indianapolis area. He has given two 
talks previously at Marian College, both talks 
were very interesting, so we decided to invite 
him back. Everyone is welcome. 
Program Committee 
********************************************** 
"500" FESTIVAL QUEEN APPLICATIONS OPENED 
Applications are now being accepted for 
queen cand i dates for the 1980 Ind ianapolis 
"500" Festival. 
To be eligible , women must be between 19 
and 22 in 1980; single; a resident of India a, 
with at least one parent also an Indiana resi-
dent; and be enrolled as a full- time s t uden t 
in good standing, with a minimum of 12 aca-
demic hours in an Indiana collge or univer-
sity. For information, interested per sons 
may write to the "500" Festival Office. One 
Indiana Square , Suite 1665, Indianapolis, IN, 
46204, or call 636-4556. Contact Kim LaSage , 
Clare Hall Residence Hall Director . 
*************************************r******** 
DEEPEST SYMPATHY 
Carbon joins the rest of Marian community 
in extending a heartfelt sympa thy to 
Rev. Fr. Bryan on the loss of his father last 
Sunday. 
****************************************** *** 
'Any man's death diminishes me, because I am 
involved in mankind. And therfore, never ask fo r 
for whom the bell tol ls - it tolls for thee.' 
- John Donne 
THIS IS TO E TAKEN SERIOUSLY! 
R~les are mcde for a reason . This reason is 
top~ tect t~e rights of al l the people 
li ing in a con:munity. · 
Ever y person in a community haste 
righ to expe t privacy during c~ rtat. hours 
of the day, privacy co gc scanc'!v clad 
through the hallway wi hou~ t' e fe~Y cf rcn-
ning into a member of the oppos _t~ sex, 
Every person also has the r!g~~ :c quiet 
d~ring reasonabl e hours of thee ening. o 
one should have to tolerate ster~~£ and /or 
general noisy rowdiness in-co th£ wee h u ·~ of 
the mor ning, denying the poss! il!ty of study 
or sleep. 
It is the obligation of every person in 
a ommunit 0 t o take into account ~he other 
members of the community and to ha co sid-
eration for their concerns . The righ s of 
others connot be ignored merely f o_ the amuse-
m0nt or satisfaction of a few. The rules are 
made t protect the common good and o s et 
lirr.itations or give boundaries on what consti-
tu es accepta1le behavior. 
I fee l the size of Marians doYm community 
makes the spirit of cooperat1.on a :.ecessary 
part of living. When you corn~ .:!.n cor. ac with 
every person of the community on e r.ear dai ly 
basis, consideration of others is a ndamen-
tal and integral par t of mainta:!.n:1.ng the com-
munity. the reflection of these ~ights , within 
t e rules govern ing our actions , mak them 
indispensible and vital to the con~inuation 
of order within our community. 
Roberta Schiller 
********************************************* 
SR. MARY J ANE FIENE 
It is with deep regret and a sore of 
heart that we mourn the death of a soul tha t 
inspired the spirit of the Ma ian Theatre and 
Art. 
Sr . Mary Jane Piene who was a nun f or 
near l y sixty-five years celeb~ated her Plati-
num Jub i lee recently and was sa1l1ng srnoothl~ 
towards her Diamond Jub ile_, whan she was 
suddenly struck by a stroke that blew t he 
light off he Candle. Though :_he flame has 
ceased to burn, the Candle is still luminous 
and s ur ely will continue to radiate _he goodr 
ness of this nun who f eared none to do her 
duty to f ellow man. 
May she rest in peace . 
Neel . 
************************************~********* 
Come to the Doyle Hall MOnte Carlo N ght. See 
the lovely hostesses, the Doyle Hall guys 
dres sed up, and the prizes you could win. Test 
your luck on excit ng games such as roulett , ; 
t hree card mon t y (with Kurt Guld.nex:), c raps, 
and Many more. The doors wi l open dt 8p.m . 
till midnight . If you br ing your dorm du~s card 
admiss ion is free, otherwise, ther€ is a 50¢· 
charge. There will also be an auction with 
items like dinner for two at the Hyatt , stuffed 
animals, & just silly things . So don 'c forge t, 
Friday at 8, it's semi-formal so don 't wear 
jeans . See you then. 
Doyle Hall Coun il 
TO THE EDITORS, 
I wish to take issue with Denn is Han ley on 
the question of married clergy (Oct. 12). His last 
question 'how many people can be in love with 
someone and still offer selfless and total dedication 
to the church? ' really bothers me. 
Love is not selfish. Celibacy is not an at-
tribute that guarantees 'selfless and total dedication 
to the church.' I can only think of one religious 
person who fits Dennis' description - Mother Teresa of 
Calcutta. And I would be hard pressed to find a 
priest to fill the bill. 
I feel that marriage helps one to share one's 
gifts and be dedicated. One couple I know gives 
very unselfishly to the church and to civic concerns 
-Mary Jo and John Day. She is a former nun and 
now a D.R.E. at St. Monica parish . She is more 
loving, more dedicated and a lot less self ish than 
when she was a nun. John is a graduate of Marian 
and filled with charity. He does more for youth, 
the poor, the underprivileged than any priest I know. 
I feel the priests should have an option for 
marriage. Some of the best men have left the 
priesthood only because of this one problem. That 
does not mean they were selfish or less dedicated . 
Dennis also questions how a priest can "deal 
with the problems of his religious community if he 
isalso having problems". Perhaps that would make 
him better equipped to handle problems. He would 
be more understanding and practical because he, too, 
had walked the same road. (ed. note: the fact that 
priests are unmarried does not eliminate them from 
having problems of their own.) Now, much of the 
advise given by priests and nuns is pure theory. Put 
to practical daily living of problems, it is as full of 
holes as a sieve. 
A wife for a priest would add a whole new 
dimension of love and support to the man and to 
the church. Of course, we, as a church, are not 
ready for this yet. But someday ...... Then following 
may come the ordination of women. ( I better quit 
while I'm ahead.) 
Pat Sterger 
*********************************** ** ********* 
SHAKESPEARE'S TWELFTH NIGHT? 
WhHe respecting the Marian Theatre for having 
taken a bold step in trying something new with 
"Shakespeare's Twelfth Night", one cannot refrain 
from pointing out the fact that, venturing an origin -
ality on an age old Royalty of the English Theatrei 
cuts away its originality. When one speaks of the 
'Universality of Shakespeare', one associates one lang-
uage, one style, one mode, to convey one message • 
to all entertainingly. The good old English language 
written in gold, soaked in wit and wisdom, losses its 
splendour and strength when butchered with modern 
common language. 
What one could have done to cater to a box-
office, would have been;-patterned a story after the 
Bard's "Twelfth Night" and given another name for 
TWELFTH NIGHT? (continuation) 
In this way , it would have been only an adaptation 
from Shakespeare. " Twelfth Night" was Shakespeare's 
but that which we saw the other night , was not. 
Now, forgetting about Shakespeare, forgetting 
about "Twelfth Night" - what we saw the other 
night was indeed hilarious. An all new cast, proved 
on stage, that a promising future is ahead for the 
Marian Theatre. The set design depict ing the saloon 
scene, the glorious costumes adorned by the players, 
all combined to give colour and glamou r to the fall 
production of the Marian Theatre. What one parti-
cularly observed in the play was, - group effort. 
Every single actor, actress, and crew member getting 
together to put together this Marian venture, was 
distinctly obvious. Our congratulations go to the 
Directors, players, crew members and oth ers for a 
job well done! It was indeed an entertaining eveningJ 
Neel. 
********* *********** ******~ **• ****** +**** **** 
TWELFTH NIGHT!!!! 
Consider comedy of today as in relation to Shake-
speare's time. Basically there is low and high comedy. 
High comedy depends on the wit: low comedy on ~: .. 
the situation. Shakespeare wrote for both . He had~.-
to. His audiences consisted of a wide range of back-
ground, There were the upper class in the gallery 
seating and there were the groundlings on the r. -~'""'.. 
ground. Therefore resulting in high and low hu mor . 
Now consider the presentation of comedy today. 
Today's audiences may see it I ive in theatre or re-
corded (on film, televisiont . records, cassettes and 
eight track tapes). Now realize what the American 
economic system has done to our education. They 
make money on making life easier for us. We are 
brainwashed. America is sold on the boob tube, and 
we are boobs. We have fallen so greatly that we've 
lost the essence of wit. It's surprising how much 
your mind sharpens when you sharpen your wit. : 
How many jokes can you think of when you think'. 
of the things you learned in Human ities? It 's surpri- · 
sing. 
Now take Shakespeare again-no take Ann .•. · ' 
Hathaway, please. We've now lost the essence of the 
wit of Shakespeare. It's true why can't we face the 
facts. We know on the majority that we can't under-
stand it without study. So why go to a theatre pro-
duction and sit through something you can't enjoy · 
because you just don't understand it. A good 
Shakespearean production takes above amateur ski 11 
and time as well as the knowledge of it all. Live 
theatre is to be enjoyed for the experience. I per-
sonally enjoyed the experience. 
It was a good production for the amount of 
time and skill put into it. I don't mean just the 
cast, I mean everything. Mostly the production was 
an excellent example of a good learning experience. 
The ~ . learned, the audience learned , and I 
learned because of what knowledge of Shakespeare 
and theatre I came with. 
Applaud I 
Ap~laud / 1}µ~ 
the play. · (C~ntiriued · top of ·next '."t;plumn) .,... 3-
rl,, 
TO THE MASSES 
Well here I am after the 7th Annual Hallo-
ween Party of Transylvania st ill in a drunken stupor 
and I don't know where I am. But a few shots of 
whiskey will straighten me up. 
On behalf of LAGNAF I would l ike to thank 
all those beautiful and generous females who contri -
buted to the team fund. We woul d li ke to subm it 
a composite of our dental bi ll t o Kim on your be-
half. 
Well all you talented young Bavarians, it 's 
Gonging season again. The Gong Show is coming 
up and it's going to be good. You don 't even , . 
need to be talented to be in it. I speak from 
the experience of 2 past gong shows and 4 gongings. 
But this year I'll make my act so short they won't 
have time. Ha ha. There will be a meeting early 
next week about the detai ls so stay tuned. 
The Yearbook subscription drive is coming 
up also and it's going to be good. Jimmy Carter 
gives us his vote. Bill Hitchkock said it was good, 
I mean wild. 
Well I've got to be going now. The Rugby 
Festival in Bankok, India is th is weekend and me 
and Pappy are playing in the Doubles Finals. Hasta 
luego and parle vou trance. What time is it? 
Tazman ia Devil 
[***** *** ****** * ****************************** 
TO THE MASSES 
Dr. Carlson and I are going to run in a 10 
kilometer (6.2 miles) race at iagle Creek Park on 
Saturday, November 17 that is being held as a fund-
raising project by the American Cancer Society . In 
order to run in this race, each participant must be 
sponsored by a number of people who will pledge 
a certain amount of money for each mile run . We 
are looking for sponsors! If we have ever made 
you work hard and sweat in one of our classes, th is 
is an excellent chance for you to get even . If you 
pledge a mere 16 Cents per mile, you will be paying 
a total of only $1.00 for the priviledge of making 
us run the whole 6.2 miles! If you are interested 
in this type of vengence (or if you would just like 
to contribute to a worthwhile cause) please see us 
and we will be more than happy to sign you up 
as a sponsor. 
Dr. Appleby 
* ***** ************* ******** *** ** * *********** ** 
THANKS 
Thank you to everyone who helped to 
make the Haunted House a success. 
ARA Services 
****** ***** * *** ** ***************************** 
We insist on permanency, on duration, on continuity; 
when the only continuity possible, in life as in love, 
T . A .. G NOTES 
T A G. is real ly moving along, ana lots of 
activi t ies are coming up. First of all rehearsals for 
the Vari ety Show are underway. This Saturday, 
Nov. 3, at 10:00 a.m. TAG and the Booster Club 
wi ll be work ing on the set for the Variety Show, 
if anyone is in terested in helping out you're always 
welcome. The Variety Show wi ll be performed Nov. 
10 & 18. We hope everyone w il l get a chance to 
go. 
TAG is planning a movie for Dec. 3. The movi1 
wil l be Hel lo Dolly, admission price will be $.50 
per person . In Feb., TAG wil I sponsor a group to 
see.. the Blllidway show Eubie at Clowes Hall . 
There will Se a special discount rate for students. 
Watch closely for audition dates for t he next 
major theatre event to hit Marian . The show ~U 
be Gilbert & Sullivans, Yoeman of the Guard, a 
musical adventure. Anyone interested in music, or 
not, shou ld keep watching for more information about 
Yoeman of the Guard . 
Dennis 
P.S. Actors do it in front of an audience. 
**************** ******* *****~*****~~*i** **** ** ' 
DO YOU HA.\££,. ...... 
your chances on a 12in. panasonic T V , a clock 
rad io, 2 handmade afghans, and a planter? These 
are the pr izes being raffled to raise money for the 
Dr. Purichia Memorial Scholarship Fund . Chances 
are $.50; 3/$1.00 and will be sold through Nov. 16, 
1979. Stop at the Financial Aid Office for your 
chances. We need you to help sell chances also. 
********~ **** **** **** ** **********~***** ***** ***~ 
TO THE MASSES 
The Biology and Conservation Club s 
sponsoring two guest speakers dur i ng November . 
Al l are invited to attend, these should be of 
special interest to Biology Majors . The fi r st 
speaker, Nov. 6, is Stephen Abbott, Vice-Pres . 
of Operations at Methodist Hosp . , he will spe~k 
on "Careers in Health Care." The second talk 
is Nov. 13, the speaker is Thomas Flatt, Dist-
rict Fisheries Biologist. He will speak on 
"Fish Management in Indiana." Both talks will 
be at 11:30 in room 157 of Marian Hall . 
Biology Club Off icers 
********************************************** 
AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY 
Thursday, Nov. 8 at noon, Dr . Jerry Sarquis 
from Miami Univ. will speak on "The Learning 
Systems Approach for Teaching General Chemistry. 
The A.C.S . meeting will be located i n Room 355. 
A plant will be given away to a lucky winner 
following the meeting. 
All are welcome! 
********************************************** 
is in growth, in fluidity- in freedom, i~ the sense The punishment of wise men who refuse to take 
that the dancers a~e free, barely touching as they part in the affairs fo government is to live under 
pass, but partners in the same pattern. -4-the government fo unwise men. 
Anne Morrow Lindbergh - Plato 
INTRAMURALS: 
Powder Puff football opened last week with a 
bang . 
Bad News Bears over the Bombers 6-0 
TD by Nancy Townsend 
Durkins Darlings over Wing Dings 
TD by Claudia Monihan 
Monday Schedule: 
Durkins Darlings against B)mbers 
Wing Dings against Bears 
6-0 
Male officials needed. - Volunteer at the 
In1ramural Office. 
**************** 
Flag Football survived another week of competi-
tion, now they begin the tournament. Sunday 
games have I Aeta Thi playing the Bad J os~ -
The Gutter Rats playing The Corporation. Fans 
welcome 3:30 p.m. 
*********************************************** 
BASKETBALL PROGRAMS 
The student body is welcome to purchase 
a booster ad in the basketball program. This 
year the student rate is $2.00. If the student 
would like to have his/her name in the pro-
gram as a booster they need to simply write 
their name as they would like it to appear in 
the program on a piece of paper and leave it 
with $2 in the public fr.formation office with 
Paul Fox. 




Mr. and Mrs. John W. Sears would like 
to express our deepest sympathies in regard to 
the death of Sister Mary Jane Fiene. Sorry we 
couldn't attend her services as we had to at-
tend another service. 
********************************************~~ 
STYLE SHOW 
Coming soon is a Style Show in Allison 
Mansion on Nov . 10, Parent's Weekend, at 1:00. 
Entry forms are available from Home Ee. Club 
Members or call Ext. 534. 
********************************************** 
THANKS 
The women of the annex would like to 
extend their most sincere thanks to the main-
tanence men for turning on the heat and 
cleaning the basement. THANK YOU!!! 
The Annex Women 
******************************************** "' 
It is when we all play safe that we create a world 
of utmost insecurity . Dag Hammarskjold 
GORKY'S COLUMN 
Hey You Fuglies, 
While all you guys were home on mid-
term break partying the girls volleyball team 
here all by their lonesomes and played IUPUI 
and Hanover. Here are the scores, wi th Marian' 
scores first: 
10-18-79 M.C . lost to IUPUI 2-15, 15-10, 8-15, 
10-15 . 
10- 20- 79 M.C . won Hanover 15-9, 15-3, 15-3 . 
After all you chumlies came back from 
break we played IUPl Ft. Wayne . We lost in a 
three game match the scores were : 9- 15, 9-15, 
10-15. 
On October 24, we won the DePauw i n-
vitational defeat ing DePauw, Butler and 
Indiana Central. The scores were : 
M. C. vs DePauw 15-1, 5-15, 15-4 
M.C. vs Indiana Central 15-0,15-13 
M.C . vs Butler 15-13, 15-12 . 
After winning the DePauw Invitational, 
we travelled to St. Francis and competed 
against them and Manchester. The s cores were: 
M.C. VS St. Francis 15-17, 17-15, 12-15. 
M.C. vs Manchester 15-12, 12-15, 15-3 . 
On November 1 we played St . Joseph 
and lost in whr1t was a. ,_rery exciting game 
(ask Mr. Kel l : he thou, ·-1· is was and his state-
ments are always log~cal,) 
Overall since the last Carbon was 
printed we had 5 wins and 4 losses . Our next 
and very last game before State is at home 
against Butler next Tuesday at 6: 00 , Since it 
is our last game why don't you all come and 





We will be having a wild, exciting 
activity for our night of Homecoming Week. 
If you'd like to help with it, we'll be de-
s i gning posters and signs at 1:30 this Sat. 
afternoon (tomorrow) in Clare Hall basement. 
If you can come , bring any markers you have. 
Thanks! 
Sophomore Class Of <icers 
********************************************** 
HOMECOMING 
Everybody remember to attend all the 
Homecoming events you can (espec ially the Soph!) 
and dress for the Crazy Days, because that 's 
where you really rack up the class points! 
There are a lot of chances for YOU to act wild 
and crazy during Homecoming week, like Marvin 
U and Gong Show, so get involved . 
Class officers shoulc be gett ing people 
to participate in the week's events, an e~tra 
bike for Little 500, banners and floa ts made , 
etc. Booster Club will meet Wed . at 11:30 in 
the Psych. Lab, so if you have any questions 
or ideas, come on down! or contact an officer. 
Jill Ortman 
********************************************** 
God has given us .jNo ears and one mouth so 
that we can listen twice as much as we speak . 
Epictetus 
MONTE CARLO NIGHT SPECIAL THANKS 
Come to the Doyle Hall Monte Carlo Night · A special thanks goes to the Ma rian College Circle 
See the lovely hostesses, the Doyle Ha:l mE>T' K Club for hosting the Circle K Fall Issues Con-
dressed up, and the prizes you could win. ference, which was held in the basement of the 
Test your luck on exciting games such as library, October 13, 1979. Fall Issues was a traini ng 
roulett, three card monty (with Kurt Guldner), session to learn more about the International theme 
craps, and n:any more. The doors will open r t and service projects to help 1) the abused child, 
8 P· m. and remain open until midnight · If you 2) t he lonely child, and 3) the cn ild in crisis. 
bring your dorm dues card, admission is f:ee Twenty-five Circle K'ers from I.U:, I U. East, 
otherwise there . is a SO~ charge. Th:re will Wabash Col lege, Purdue, Notre Dame, and Marian 
also be an auction with items like dinner for attended th is conference. 
two at the Hyatt, stuffed animals, and ju5t I greatly appreciate the campus tour and M 
silly things. So, don't forget Friday at a:OO Marian College's hospitality. Donna Schroeder, Presi -
it' s semi-formal. See you there! dent, and Dave Roberts , Advisor, have put in a lot 
Doyle Hall Council 
********************************************** 
THE GREAT AMERICAN SMOKEOUT 
Thursday, November 15 is the date of 
the r.reat American Smokeout . On this day , the 
Ametican Cancer Society asks people all over 
the country to quit smoking for just one day. 
Last year, for example, 3,600,000 smokers 
quit for the day; another 10,400,000 cut down, 
and another 2,400,000 were still not smoking 
two weeks last. 
This year, why don't you and a friend 
take the pledge? 
Join us in this campaign. Stop in the 
Carbon Office next Thursday to pick up your 
pledge card and sign our sheet . All fearless 
participants will be announced in the Carrn~. 
Names of survivers will be printed the f · l-
lowing week. Let's all support each other 
and make it through what will be one L-0-~-~ 
day! ~tz\_ / 1J .  
*********************\*******"~********* 
TO WHOM IT CONCERNS !!!! 
George Carrico, room 240 , ext . 36~ 
wants his small refrigerator back, please 




l OST & NOT FOUND 
Girls Ring lost at the Social Blast . 
Gold with very small fake diamond i n center. 
Due to sentimental value there i s a reward 
for its return. Call Huck at ext . 556. 
Thank you 
********************************************** 
ALL ARE WELCOME! l 
The Indiana Newman Conference is ~pon-
soring a Camp-out on the weekend of Nov. · 9 . 
I'm not sure of all the details just yet, but 
it should be a great weekend! 
Indiana Newman is a statewide conference 
of college age people who enjoy sharing their 
faith, fellowship, and good-times with all. 
We're a growing group, and always hoping to add 
to our numbers. 
If you have any questions about the 
Newman Conference, or about the Camp-out, 
call me. 
Anne Rody Ext. 403 -b-
of hard work toward Circle K. THANK YOU ; 
MARIAN! 
Caring, 
Dee Anne Jackson, 
Lt. Governor 
Whitewater Division 
**** * ****************************~*********** 
COMPETITION FOR STRINGS 
The Wheeling Symphony Orchestra is pleased 
to announce the 1980 Ohio Valley Young Musicians' 
Concerto Competition for Strings to be held on 
Apri I 12, 1980. The competition is open to persons 
age 17 to 28 who reside or are students in West 
Virginia, Penn!J{l\lania, Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana and 
Ill inois. 
The Geo rge R. Clarke, 11 Award of $500.00 
and a solo performance with the Wheeling Symphony 
Orchestra will go to the first place winner, with a 
second place award of $100.00. 
The 1979 winner among 22 competitors was 
Miss Nancy Bean, violinist study ing at Curtis Insti-
tute in Philadelphia. Second prize winner was cellist 
Anthony Ross from Indiana University at Bloomington. 
The Competition will be held at West liberty 
State Co ll ege, near Wheeling, West Virginia. Com-
pleted appl ications must be received by the Wheeling 
Symphony Office, Room 102, 51 -16th Street, · . .. 
Wheeli ng,West Virginia, 26003, phone 304/ 232-6191. 
The Competition is sponsored by the Wheeling 
Symphony Society with the cooperation of t he 
West Liberty State College Department of Music 
with financial ass istance from the West Virgi nia Arts 
& Humanities Comm ission, a Division of the Depart-
ment of Culture & History" 
********************************************** 
"Always Have a Dream" 
Forget about t he days when it' s been cloudy, 
b~t don't forget your hours in the sun .•• 
Forget about the times you've been defeated, 
but don't for get the victories you've won. 
Forget about mistakes that you can' t change now. 
but don't forget the ~essons that you've learned 
Forget about misfortunes you've encountered , 
but don't forget the t imes your luck has turned. 
Forge t about the days when y0u've been lonely, 
but don't fo r get the friendly smiles you've see 
Forget about the plans that didn't seem to work 
out right, 
but don't forget to always have a dream. 
--Amanda Bradley 
OPEN HOUSE FOR CAMPUS MINISTRY 
An open house for the new office of 
campus ministry will be held Oct. 28 from 2 
p.m, to 5 p.m. and Oct. 29 from noon to 3 p.m. 
Previously located at 1100 West 42nd Street~ ~ 
the new office is on the Indiana University-
Purdue University at Indianapolis campus at 
1317 West Michigan Street . 
The campus ministry for the Indiana-
polis Metropolitan Campus Ministry • . 
Campus minister for the Indianapolis 
metropolitan area Dan Motto said the open 
house should help acquaint area campuses 
with the ministry's facility and bring the 
ministry 's service closer to the campuses. 
The Metropolitan Indianapolis Campus 
Minist ry represents 12 denominations. In 
addition to IUPUI, the metropolitan ministry 
serves such campuses as Marian College, Butler 
University , Franklin College and I11diana Cen-
tral University. 
********************************************** 
1979-80 VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES 
The Volunteer Bureau of the United 
Way of Greater Indianapolis has published 
a booklet, "1979-80 Volunteer Opportunities," 
listing a wide range of volunteer jobs avai-
lable in 140 human service agencies in the 
Greater Indianapolis area. 
Volunteer jobs are categarized into 
fourteen areas: Arts and Crafts, Child Care, 
Cultural, Educational Aides, Handicapped, 
Health, Hospitals, Nursing/Retirement Romes, 
Office Work, One-to-One, Recreation, Seniors, 
Transportation, Miscellaneous. A brief des-
cription of the job, hours, minimum age and 
contact person is included in each listing. 
In addition, the booklet contains 
a list of 56 agencies which ahve volunteer 
opportunities in the evening or on weekends. 
Also, agencies with opportunities for clubs, 
groups ur organizations are listed for easy 
reference . Another feature of the booklet is 
a map showing location of the agencies. To re-
ceive a free booklet, call the Volunteer 
Bureau, 634-4311. 
********************************************** 
PLE A FOR HELP 
1 · recently received a letter from the National Tax 
Limitation Committee (NTLC) . This nationwide org· 
anization is fighting to get an amendment to the 
constitution passed_' that will severly limit the amount 
of money spent by the Federal Government. Al -
though this amendment doesn't concern us as di rectly 
as t he 'working man' it will have all too much rel-
evence for all of us in the not too d istant future. 
I think the task of the NTLC is of enough import 
to warrant our support. Here are some little known 
facts about how the Fed . Gov. is spending our tax 
money : *Tax payers worked 153 days of last ·year 
just t o pay taxes . 
*The present Federal budget is $500 billion. $375, 
$375,000 of which went to the Pentagon's study of 
the Frisbee." $121,000 to find out why some peo-
ple say "ain't". 
I will glad ly let anyone read the letter I received. 
The same goes for the amendment. 
The amendment will constitutionally limit the Fed . 
Gov.'s ~asteful spending and reduce the amount of 
taxes citizens will have to pay. (Cont. next colu rQ!ll-
The Studenc's Prayer 
Now I lay me down to study, 
I pray the Lord I won"t go nutty. 
And if I fail to learn this junk, 
I pray the Lor~ that T won 1 t flunk. 
But if I do, don 1 t pity me at all, 
J~tit lay my oones in the study hall. 
Tell my teachers I've done my best, 
Then pile my books upon my chest. 
Now I lay me down to rest, 
To pray I'll pass tomorrow's test. 
If I should die before I wake, 
That's one less test I'll have to 
take. 
********************************************* 
All the world's a stage 
All the roles we play 
All the lines we say 
An actors part, right from the start 
We do it every day 
All the world's a stage 
Life's a funny thing 
Ironic comedy 
A jester's tragedy 
You smile to yourself 
In a self assured way 
For try as we might 
We can't get ahead of the game 
Life's a funny thing 
All the world 1 s a stage 
Turn another page 
A constant change of scene 
Though melodrama comes and goes 
It's best we laugh , enjoy the show 
We live it every day 
All the world's a stage. 
-Steve Harrison 
********************************************** 
PLE A FOR HELP (conclusion) 
NTLC js_ distributing Petitions in favor of this 
amendment, addressed to President Carter, to be 
returned 'tb the Pres. of NT LC. He in turn will 
present the petitions en masse to the President, 
increasing their impact and elicit ing the headlines 
needed to make their campaign a success. 
I am sending for additional petit ion fo rms. People 
interested in supporting th is cause please contact 
me. The body of the petition reads as follows: 
WHEREAS, taxes levied by the Federal Government 
have become so excessive as to cause a severe 
burden to every working American and 
WHEREAS, Federal spending has created massive 
inflation which is robbing America of its prosµ!ity; 
WHE,REAS', our tax dollars are being squandered 
on many wasteful, unnecessary and poorly mancgrl 
programs; 
NOW, THEREFORE, the undersigned cit izen of the 
United States hereby petitions the Congress to 
adopt an Amendment to the Constitution of the 
United States that will: Cut, lim it and control 
Federal spending and the amount of taxes which 
can be imposed on United States cit izens now 
and in the future . 
It's in our hands, 
Roberta Schiller Ext.276 
The limits of a tyrant are imposed by the tolerance 
of the oppressed . - Author Unknown. 
APPLAUDS 
3 EAST 
2 MAIN & NORA M. 
VOLLEYBALL TEAM! 
GREASED PHONES I NEVER GOT 
LISEY LOU 
BUBBLES DIMPLES RYAN 
PIZZA (DE LA ROSA STYLE) 
SUITEMATl'!:S 
EVERYONE WHO HELPED CLEAN UP AFTER THE RAID 
ANYONE ELSE 
GOOD CALL! 






THE BIRTHDAY SECRETARY 
ALICE AND BILL 
FRIENDS ON THREE MAIN 
EXT. 274,321 and 325 




DECOaATING THE LIGHTS AGAIN 
HALLOWEEN 
TWELFTH NIGHT IS OVER 
ORANGE PAPER 
CURIO & PRIEST 
hisses cont . 
3 g in ab 
missing socks 
not enough time for friends 
your out of the game 
junior high refs 
freshmen wearing high school letter sweaters 
aunt harriet 
BEING MESSED up 
one night stands 
vending machine attacks 
people who walk all over their friends 
people letting their "friends" walk all over 
them 





"evil dimple" alas a gun shot wound!! 
deep breathing - p.a . 
black fingers 
chris noel 
long weeks apart, right t.g.? 
p.s. there better not be a blizzar d! 
boys 
t onsilitis 
speeding on marian~1 campus 
Conf identials 
TICKLE BUG Where's the salt at Beth? 
JOHN DOE OUT OF THE SLAMMER! To T . G., You can climb in my window anytime-
NICE HOMECOMING see you in 2,160,000sl! Your Girlfriend, 
MARTY SCHMITT From M.C. ' 
KANGAROOS Eileen, are you an abused moxmny? 
MY ROOMIE IN 339 Tuan, who doesn't bring you flowers any more? 
MALVOLIO Mary Ann, do you go kangaroo hunting often? 
VIOLA P. S. is 45¢ a week too much to ask for? 
CAN~ YOU TEL-A-PHASE? M. B. why is Bob always in the bathtub when you 
M.B. AT M.C. + T.G. AT N.U.=FUN call? 
PEOPLE BREAKING INTO THIRD STORY WINDOWS- Lisa M. what were you doing at Doyle until 2:00. 
RIGHT R.S. a.m. on Monday night? 
CERTAIN LOVERS AT NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY- Is Jeff Hood available for Homecoming? 
I'LL ALWAYS BE YOURS TOM G.!!! Laura C. why did you hide under your covers 
LOVE M.B. during the fire drill Wednesday night ' 
LOVING, TOUCHING, SQUEEZING at 11:15? 
YAHOOO AVA! BLOCK THAT PASS Cindy S. is it true that you were looking for a 
RICHARD, WE THINK YOU'RE SO LOVEABLE... homecoming date at the social blast? 
P(A;' _M.B. R.S. -- Alvaro its been a nice 12 months . Thanks. 
PARADIS~. BY THE DASHBOARD LIGHTS I Elana does it scratch? 
"SOME ARE BORN GREAT, SOME ACHIEVE GREATNESS, Candy and Louie ( (Louie, Louie, Louie!) 
AND SOME HAVE GREATNESS THRUST UPON THEM!" Love and Kisses - Rainbov. .· and Moonlight!! 
MISS DEMEANOR "Hey Nora- How'd ya turn it off?" 
GETTING IT BACK TOGETHER AGAIN Who was Margy on the couch with? 
KELLY Would Mike Helms lead a group of unsuspecting ,, 
PKOTOGRAPHY ~y APPLEBY freshmen into a dark closet? · 
THE FIRST EIGHT PAGE CARBON IN 43 YEARS Mark F, who was the Frosh girl? 
HALLOWEEN ALA ARA Mary Ann, what's so messy? 
EYE SEE I love you Cathy Boyle . -Greg . 
HOMECOMING COMINGHOME PARTY Hey Kash, how does it feel to get caught in tha 
KIRK shower during fire drills? 
DIANA Taxmni, who taught you how to short sheet? 
KOACH KATHY Tammi, you had better watch ou~ for S & K. 
SPECIAL FRIEND - JOHN, THIS MEANS YOU! Hi Dr. Eoff! 
KIRK KIRK KIRK KIRK KIRK KIRK Anne quit pinching my a_. ~ , 
PRETTY BOY TOM Who's the vulgar bitch? ::,:~\ 
hisses Are there really swingin' ghosts c~ ~2-east? 
Is 3 in a bed more fun than 2? . .' • . ~<.sk Anne. 
Mr. Kelly, eye see family class 
class George, you really f---ed up . 
Paul, why do they call you "hands?" 
1 I 
leaving keys in chem 
powder in the bed 
anne stealing purple 
getting locked out 
greased phones 
_Who got caught ~osing ' themself when trick-or-
• L·- treaters came? 
What's green and smells like a pig? See Kim 
the last humanities test -8- Lesage for the answer! 
